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Got this as a forward?

Share this email:

Check out these videos for some advice from your Eagle Guides:

Will contain information on how to schedule a time to stop in and pick up your ...

Watch for an email from Textbook Rental Services during the first week of August. It ...

Students pay a textbook rental fee each semester as part of their tuition to support the ...

To learn more about Student Support Services:

To secure a spot with Student Support Services click ...

Student Support Services is a Department of Education -TRIO funded program at ...

Are you registered with the Access Center?

Are you receiving Pell grants, financial aid, or work study funding?

Are you a first-generation student (neither parents or guardians have ...

Support Services scores.

Test is available 24/7 for 180 days. Take the test from a desktop, laptop computer or ...

Regional testing@exams.wisc.edu

https://exams.wisc.edu/placement/regionaltesting/information.php

Order to register for a Math, English, or World Language course at UWL.

We are able to offer all of these services virtually if needed!

Get closer to the event.

Pre-Health Student Resource Center

Remember: no one expects a new college student to have their career plans mapped ...

Contacts with professionals doing jobs you hope to have one day.

Can give you insight into majors or careers that you may want to pursue.

And campus events that hold your attention. See where you excel. Those experiences ...

Their programs. No ONE major is the right major!

Changing paths if you find something more appealing or better suited to your skills.

Great fit for you. Learn about major-to-career connections and be flexible about ...

Your first year exploring some of the lesser-known majors and careers that might be a ...

Also, one of your Eagle Guides has had a great experience with the Pre-Health ...

Services Office is available to all students with questions or concerns. For ...

Profiles can be ...

Career advisors are determined by a student's major. AACCS office advisor ...

Be faculty advisors within your chosen department, or it may be an assigned ...

Decisions are still being made about how we will reopen this fall, so keep an eye out ...

Resources and services for you to take advantage of. Check out our ...

A Message from the Provost

Regularly occurring email newsletter contains answers to questions we are most ...

(new students and family members) this email newsletter every couple weeks ...

Throughout the summer and then monthly during your first year at UWL. This ...

Facebook

Welcome to your first edition of Eagle Mail!

Sign up:

Opt out

E-mail: fye@uwlax.edu or parents@uwlax.edu

Seasoned UWL students – Eagle Guides.
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-Learn about the various research tools ...
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Research help via an application process.
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Research help via an application process.